NEW YORK STATE DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL CONSERVATION
Regional Director. Region 1
SUNY :ctStony Brook. 50 Ord£> Road, Stony Brook, NY 11790
P: 1631)444-0345 I F: {631)444-0349
www.d,:c Jly,gov

November21, 2016

Ms. Adrienne Esposito
ExecutiveDirector
CitizensCampaignfor the Environment
225A Main Street
Farmingdale,NY 11735
Re:

Brookhavenlandfill Community Request for Air Quality Monitoring

Dear Ms. Esposito:
CommissionerSeggos.has asked me to respond to your letter regarding_
the
developmentand Implementationof an air quality monitoring program in communities
surroundingthe Brookhaven Landfill (Landfill, Facility). Your letters also requestedthat
the Department-issuedauthorizationto use ash as capping material at the Landfill be
rescinded,and mentioneda f OlLrequest that took several weeks to satisfy.
Department ~taff havespent~ considerable amount of time reviewingexisting data, as
weHas collectingand analyzingadditional ambient air samples, in orderto evaluate
those requests.We have identified issues that need to be addressed and are currently
working with the Town of Brookhaven (Town) to improve air quality in the impacted
neighborhoods.A summary of our effort and findings is presented below,

ExistingMonitoringaroundthe Landfill
The Town and the Departmenthave been monitoring the impacts of randfiHingactivities
on air qualityin adjacent communities.To measure the migration of dust, the Town
installed a particulate monitoring network around the perimeter of the LandfiUin
September2015. Its consultant,RTP EnvironmentalAssociates, Inc. (RTP), has also
been collecting ambient air samples at various nearby locations,to test for the presence
of other air contaminants.The results of those surveys are reported to the Department
regular1y.In addition, the Department has recently conducted its own investigationboth
on- and off-site to identify areas of concern.
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Ambient Air Quality Data Review

The Department reviewed the air quality data collected by RTP, with an emphasis on
the benzene issue raised in your letters. The data also identified hydrogen sulfide odor
episodes both on and off site.

BenzeneThe RTP-reportedbenzene concentrations are difficult to interpret from a public health
standpoint since the samples were collected for only a one minute duration. Wethus
lookedat test results from one-hour samples collected by community members who
participated in the Department's Community Air Screen Pro
{CAS);.AmbientAir
Quality Screening Report Brookhaven Community in 2013 a 2014. The.CAS Program
results were within the range of what would be expected in this area. And not
surposingly,the sample collected near SUnriseHighway had shown an elevated
benzene concentration,indi~tive of emi~ions from motor vehicles. To eliminate
interferencefronlthe highway, follow-up sampling was conducted on Sundial Lane, in
an area downwind to the Landfill. The results from that follow-up one-hour sample were
similar to the other results from samples collected near the landfill, and the
concentrationof benzene.was similar to Jevelsfound in suburban areas of the State.
report is accessible at http:/lwww.dec.nv.gov/public/98473.htmt
The fuH
The one hour .~ncentrations of benzene measured during the CASProgram, and
recentlymeasured..t:rt
the Ffaf'lkP. Long Intermediate Sch.oolby a private coosultant,
are withintile levels ttutfwould be expected gi~n thepof)f.llationdensityof the.area
and the presence ctt'.
a major highway. The US Environmental Protection Agency's 2011
Nf:ltional
AirToxl? AssElssm@nt
(NAiA).provides an overviewof the ambient annual
concenm1Uc1ns
and risk from hazardousair pollutants, inoJudingbenzenE!,for every area
of the U
d States. NATA accounts for all so1.itcesof air toxics pollution in the local
area and uses air dispefl;ion modeling to predict ambient concentrations. The modeled
resuHswere compared to actual measured concentrations for benzene, and that
evaluation showed the modeled results to be reasonably accurate. The 2011 NATA
modeled annual benzene concentrationsfor the Brookhaven area (0.41 to 0.54 µg/m3)
are very close to the re~flt one-hour measurements (0.45 to 0. 73 µg/rn3)detected in air
samples collectE,din the (X)MmunitiesarQundthe landfill. The 2011 NATA identifies onroad motor vehicles.as the predominant source of benzene In the area around the
landfill. .

DEC'sRecentAmbientAir Quality Investigation
Followingthe data review discussed above, the Department decided to further
investigatethe levels of benzene, hydrogen sulfide, and dust at and around the Facility.
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BenzeneWe inspectedthe landfill flare, since it could be a source of benzene emissions if ifs not
operatingproperty.We used a Forward Looking Infrared Optical Gas Imaging Camera
to qualitativelyevaluate the combustion efficiency ofthe flare; we found no issues.At no
times did we observe large plumes of volatile organic compounds (VOCs) trailing offsite, whichwould indicate poor landfill gas combustion- a potential source of benzene
and other voesin the community.
HydrogenSulfideWe confinned that hydrogen sulfide was a concern during site visits in June and
October2016. We identified an uncapped portion of Cell 5 and the leachate collection
tanks as two problem areas that must be addressed. I have attached two reports that
will provide the details of the Department'sinvestigationsto date: (1) Brookhaven
LandfillTrip Report, and (2) Brookhaven Landfill Hydrogen Sulfide Sampling Survey
Report. July 2016.
ParticulateMatterOur investigationof partioolate mfgrationfrom the Facility is ongoing. We recently
providedpetri dishes to area r8$tdentsto collect falling particles. Initial analysis showed
inconclusiveresults; the Departmentwm·be conducting anotherround of testing in.the
near future. We believe that collecting physical particulate samples is nece8$atyto
determinewhether the 1landflll is a source of particulatematter in the community;

ExistingControl Measuresat the Landfill
Over the years, several measures have been put in place to controtgas migrationfrom
the landfill. Cells 1 through 4, which contain municipal solid waste, are capped, and a
gas collection·systemcarries landfill gas to the flare. Those cells have been closed and
capped since 1996.RTP inspectsthe gas wells monthly andperformsambient surface
methane monitoring annoaHy.The wells are monitored fot'methane,carbon dioxide, and
oxygen levels to determine whether leaks exist The monitoring:results are summarized
in a compliancereport submitted semi-annuallyto the EPA and DEC's Division of Air
Resources.Cell 5, which contains constructionand demolition debrisan<:tash, is
currently being capped, and leachate is being collected from that area. To enhance gas
collection,.horizontalpipeswere installed as landfilling progressed;the system was
completed in April 1998. Cell 6 is activeand is also fitted with horizontal gas coffectors.
Once the final elevation is reached, and the cell ts ready forfinal·capping, vertical gas
colleotionwells will also be added. The intricatenetworkof gas collection systems
installedover time has reduced the potential community exposure to benzene and other

voes.
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Existing Health Studies Related to the Landfill

Historically,there has been concernsover the possibledetrimental health effects from
potlutantreleasesfrom the landfill; A health>consuttation
was prepared in 2005 by the
New York State Departmentof Health under a cooperativeagreementwith the U,S..
Departmentof Health and Human ServicesAgency for Toxic Substancesand Disease
Registry.That health consultationclassifiedthe Brookhaven Landfill as posing no
apparentpublic health hazard.At the time the consultationwas prepared,the 24-hour
measurementsof benzenetaken at the western boundaryof the landfltlaveraged
2.1 µg/m 3. As you can see. the measuredone-hour benzene concentrationsand
modeledannual concentrationsdiscussedearlier are well below the concentrations
whichwere evaluatedduring thehealth consultation.
Ash Managementat the Facility
The·BrookhavenLandfill is not permittedto use ash in lieu of sand or soil as capping
material.When a cell reaches its maximum elevation,6 NYCRR Part 360 requires
placementof a final cover system consistingof a soil barrier protectionlayer over a
geosyntheticUner.The Landfill has been in compliancewith the final cover system
requirements.The Facility is also required to place daily cover on its working face;
however,
it has an approvedvariancefrom 6NYCRR Part 360-2.17(c), eliminatingthe
needto place daily cover over ash. The Town uses aoust Trak Monitor to take hourly
measurementsof particulatematter (total PM, PM10,and PMu) around the perimeterof
the landfill.The data collectedshows some spikes of PM; however, the 24 hour average
does not exceed the NationalAmbient Air Quality Standard of 150 µg/m3 and 35 pg/m3
for PM10and PM2.s.respectively.This monitoringof particulatematter will continue until
the Departmentagrees to end it.

FOILRequests Made to oec
As forthe matteroftransparency, the Oepartmentrespondsto all FOIL requests

received.Unfortunately,.workload and other circumstancessometimesdelay those
responses.The air quality test results mentionedin your letters have been provided.
The Departmentwill try its best to handle future requests as expeditiouslyas possible.
Corrective Measures Underway

The Departmentis actively working with the Townto mitigate the problems that were
identifiedduringthe data review and investigation.Earlier this year, the Town installed
ten new vertical gas extractionwells at the top plateau of Cell 5 to capture more landfill
gas. More recently,the Town has also started placementof a final cap on a 20-acre
area on top of Cell 5, to prevent further release•Ofhydrogen sulfide from degrading
constructionand demolitiondebris such as drywall; capping is expected to be
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completed by December 2016. In addition, the Town is now using potassium
permanganate in the leachate tanks to control hydrogen sulfide in that area.

DEC's Position
The Department takes seriously the community's concerns about air quality. We have
investigated the situation, identified problems, and are working with the Town to mitigate
those issues. We do not believe implementation of a large-scale multipollutant
community air quality monitoring program, as requested in your letters, is necessary at
this time. Comparing the current conditions to the findings of the 2005 health
consultation and the 2011 NATA revealed no cause for such program. We have
evaluated the landfill flare, and it is currently operating as designed. The Town has
begun to permanently cap Cell 5 to reduce any fugitive emissions from that area.
Additionally, the Town is operating a particulate monitoring network which encompasses
the entire perimeter of the landfill. We have located the landfill operations which are
sources of odors and are actively working to address the quality of life concerns that
have been raised in your letters. Finally, the DEC has notified the Town of the Landfill's
H2S issue and the need to further reduce emissions from the Facility. We requested a
Corrective Action Plan from the Town and will continue to evaluate remedial measures
as they are implemented. If those measures do not result in adequate reductions in H2S
levels, the establishment of an air monitoring network for that contaminant will be reevaluated.
The Department agrees there needs to be improvements in the air quality around the
landfill and, together with the Town, it is actively pursuing remedies that will bring on
those improvements and reduce odor episodes in the community. If you have any
further questions please contact me at (631) 444-0345.
Sincerely,
I"',

(h.~~

'lnu1
r1t

Carrie Meek Gallagher
Regional Director
Enclosures (2)
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BrookhavenLandfill Trip Report (June 28-29, 2016)
Introduction
Numerousodor and dust fall complaintsfrom the surroundingcommunityhave
been received by the Region 1 Office. In responseto public complaints,the Town of
Brookhavenestablished a particulate matter monitoring network around the landfill,
measuredhydrogen sulfide concentrationson-site at different locationsat the landfill
and off-site in the community,and sampled for volatile organic chemicals (VOCs) at
locationson and off-site using SUMMA canisters (one minute samples). The community
requestedthe establishmentof a larger scale communityair quality monitoring network
by the Departmentas a result of the air quality monitoring conductedby the town.
The air quality data collected by the Town of Brookhavenwas reviewedby
central office staff. The on-site air quality data for hydrogen sulfide indicatedthe
occurrenceof odor episodes at various locationswithin the landfill,especially at the top
of cell 5 and the leachate tank area. The on-site air quality data for particulatematter
(PM) indicated there were short-term instancesof elevated PM measurementsrecorded
at the landfill perimeter monitors. The on-site and off-site air quality data for benzene is
difficult to interpret from a public health standpointsince the samples are only for a one
minute duration. One hour samples collected during the CommunityAir Screen Program
were within what would be expected in this area, with the exception of one sample
collected near the Sunrise Highway. This location is in an area that would representthe
impactsof benzene emissions from motor vehicles. However,this resulted in follow up
sampling in the area near the landfill when the wind was blowing across the landfill
towardthe sample collection site to assessthe benzene concentrations.The benzene
resultsfrom this follow-up one hour sample were not unusual.
At the request of the Regional Engineerand RegionalAir PollutionControl
Engineerin Region 1, Division of Air Resourcescentral office and regional staff visited
the BrookhavenLandfill to assess the operation of the landfill gas flares and other
potentialair contaminantsources at the landfill with the Forward Looking Infrared (FLIR)
Optical Gas Imaging Camera. We also conductedan odor surveillancein the
surroundingneighborhoodsand potential sources at the landfill to assess potential
hydrogensulfide impacts. A Jerome 631-X hydrogensutfide analyzerwas used to
collect air samples and provide instantaneousreadings.We were also accompaniedonsite by a regional Division of Materials Managementstaffer, who also had a Jerome
meter.

HydrogenSulfideAir Sampling
On June 28th the first day of sampling, staff drove the perimeter of the landfill,
through surrounding neighborhoodsand athletic fields and around Frank P. Long
School located southwest of the landfill. Becausethe winds were from the southsoutheastduring the scoping, staff positionedthe initial air collection at the potential
maximum impact, offsite location at the northwest corner of the landfill site on Woodside
1

Avenue. Hydrogen sulfide odors were detected at this location and air sample collection
took place on both the west- and eastbound lanes of Woodside Aven~e. The highest
readings were obtained offsite, approximately 100 ft. from the leachate tanks (on 6/28
between 5:08 - 5:42 PM). During the sampling the spray misters were running on the
leachate tank and the pump-out area. Also: during this sampling the landfill operations
were closed, therefore no activities such as the loading of leachate in trucks were taking
place at the leachate tanks. The readings on the eastbound lanes, ranged from 81 to
379 ppb. Offsite readings on the westbound lane of Woodside Ave, ranged from 0 to
148 ppb, with most of the readings being detects. These locations are shown in Figure
1. Staff returned on June 29th to collect samples outside the facility at this location. The
readings on the eastbound lane of Woodside Ave, ranged from Oto 147 ppb.
On June 29tt1,onsite air sample collection was conducted in three locations, the
top of Cell 5, the base of the main flare and at the Sulfa Treat area. No samples were
taken at the new leachate tank area because an odor was not present at the time of
sampling, since we were not located downwind from the leachate tanks. Onsite
readings were lower in these areas, zero at the base of the flare, ranging from 0 - 103
ppb at the Sulfa Treat area and 4 - 27 ppb on top of landfill cell 5, which was being
readied for closure.

Forward Looking Infrared (FLIR) Optical Gas Imaging Camera ObservationsEnclosedFlare, Above Ground Landfill Gas Piping & SulfaTreatArea
We arrived at the landfill and met staff from Region 1 Divisions of Air Resources
and Materials Management at 9:00 AM on June 29 th • It was a sunny day with a
scattered cloud covering. We proceeded to the main flare area located in the southeast
comer of the property to observe the facility's enclosed John Zink flare (Emission Unit
E-Flare) using the FUR camera. The flare is used to destruct pollutants in the landfill
gas after it has been routed through the SulfaTreat system. The flare was in full
operation burning landfill gas, the control panel indicated the flare set point was 1625°F
and the gas flow meter indicated a flow rate between 1890 to 1915 standard cubic foot
per minute. A heat rise could be observed from the flare and there were no emissions
visible to the naked eye. Using the camera's High Sensitivity.Mode (HSM), the outlet of
the flare was viewed from several observation locations.
We began to observe the flare at 9:33 AM from approximately 30 yards away.
The heat plume from the flare was clearly visible and we tracked the plume after the
heat dissipated but the clouds made it difficult to observe the entire tail of the flare
plume clearly. At 9:38 AM, we positioned ourselves closer to the flare (15 yards) and
observed the flare from a different angle to avoid the clouds in the background. At each
viewing location, a heat plume was observed spanning approximately ten feet from the
outlet of the stack. After the heat dissipated, a small voe plume was observed traveling
a short distance upward before it was no longer visible. During the flare observation,
there were no times at which large voe plumes were seen trailing off-site that would be
2

indicativeof poor landfill gas flare combustionwhich could be a possible source of
benzene and other VOCs. At 9:43 AM, we surveyed the piping into the enclosed flare
with the FUR camera and did not observe any leaks.
We were not initially accompaniedby any employeesfrom the landfill into the
flare area. A worker from the landfill arrived as we were filming the flare who was
familiar with the flare operation. He informed us that the main flare had undergonefull
scale maintenancea couple of months ago. The entire interior of the flare was cleaned,
the bumers were removed and power washed, the thermocoupleswere cleaned to
remove any residues and the draft mechanismswere inspected.The work was
performedby the contractorwho installed the SulfaTreat system after consultationwith
manufacturerof the flare (John Zink Company). He stated the back pressure on the
blowers was reduced and an improvementin the landfill gas flow rates to the flare was
clearly noticeableafter the cleaning. Regionalstaff indicatedthat we would receive this
informationin the annual 2016 compliance report at the end of the year.
We repositionedourselves by the SulfaTreat area at 9:49 AM and used the FLIR
camera to evaluate if there were any leaks in this area. We did not observe any leaks of
the piping in this area. We did not use the FUR camera in any other locations at the
landfill during this visit.
Overall Observations
We continuedour observationsof the landfill operations by travelling to the top of
the landfill to cell 5. This portion of the landfill was being preparedfor closure and they
were actively grading the top area of cell 5 to prepare for the final cap. Odors were
noticeablein this area, but were not very strong. We proceededto the active part of the
landfill, cell 6 where construction and demolition debris and ash from the resource
recoveryfacilities were being unloaded and graded into the landfill surface. The area
was wet and large watering trucks were observed traversing the landfill roads and
surface of cell 6. The ash being unloaded was wet, prior to being removedfrom the
resource recovery plant the ash is watered down for transport to the landfill. A slight
odor of wet cement or ash odor was present and not all of us could smell it in this area.
However,olfactory fatigue could have been setting in at this point of the day. Source
samples were collected from the top of cells 5 and 6 and delivered to NYSDEC'sAir
Pollution Microscopy Program. Petri dishes and forms were provided to regional staff to
be used in future off-site complaint investigations.
We then proceededto the leachatetank area where we measuredelevated
hydrogensulfide concentrationsduring the previousday after the landfill was closed.
There are two newly constructed leachatetanks (49 and 50) and a covered hanger
where the leachate from the tanks is loaded onto tanker trucks. We were told there
could be as many as 20 to 30 trucks a day removing leachate. Misters were active in
the hanger and around the top of leachate tank 50. We also observed construction
activity near tank 49 where they were laying piping to transfer leachatefrom newly
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constructedphases to the tank. Only intermittent hydrogen sutfide odors were detected,
because the wind was constantly changing directions. Based on our odor surveillance
work from the previous evening, this area appears to be the source of the public odor
complaints. Regional staff indicated that numerous odor complaints come from the
Atlantic Point community (residential neighborhoodin Figure 1). BecauseAtlantic Point
is a gated community, access was not attempted during odor surveillance the previous
evening when strong hydrogen sulfide odors were detected on nearby Woodside
Avenue. At the time of that odor surveillance, the wind was carrying the odors toward
the residentialarea. Although the predominant odor detected around the landfill was
hydrogensulfide, occasional odors of stale garbage were noted by staff. The origin of
the garbage odors appear to be from the on-site transfer station where residentialwaste
is dropped off. We also encountered the stale garbage smell on Old Dock Road near
the landfill and the source was the Winter Bros. Waste Transfer Station.
We observed one of the perimeter particulate monitoring stations in the flare area
which was located near the landfill perimeter service road. We noticed the monitor was
coveredwith dust from the nearby unpaved service road. When fast moving vehicles
drove by, huge dust clouds were created. This may explain some of the high short-term
particulate matter peaks observed at this monitor.
We had a brief conversationwith the Town's chief deputy commissioner about
the hydrogen sulfide odors. He informed us they are working on a solution for the
leachate tank area which involves the introductionof potassium permanganateinto the
leachatetanks to remove hydrogen sulfide from the leachate water. They piloted the
process in the laboratory and were preparing to run the test on the actual leachate
tanks. They are actively looking for solutions to the hydrogen sulfide odor issue.
In summary, all of the equipment (flares, SulfaTreat area, landfill gas pijping,and
leachate tanks) appeared to be well maintained.

Next Steps and Recommendations
We need to continue to monitor the progress of the town as they attempt to
reduce the odors from the leachate collection tank area. Another site off-site visit will be
made after operating hours in the next month after the on-going construction is
complete.This was the source of strongest hydrogen sulfide odors during our visit.
The leachate tank area should be identified as an emission unit when the Title V
permit is reissued.
If any additional air quality monitoring is conducted by NYSDEC in the
communitiesaround this landfill, it should be for hydrogen sulfide.
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HydrogenSulfide Sampling Survey Report - BrookhavenLandfill
Introduction
In responseto several residents' complaintsabout odors, the New York State
Departmentof EnvironmentalConservation(Department}sampled for hydrogensulfide
for two weeks at the Town of BrookhavenLandfill from June 22 to July 7, 2016. Nearby
residentshave specfficallyrequestedthe Departmentconduct a continuousair
monitoringprogram around the landfill to ensure that their health is nofat risk as a result
of odors from landfill operations.The Town of Brookhaveninitiated the capping of 20
acres of the top of Cell 5 in accordancewith tile Intent to Modify Permit(DIM) the
Departmentissuedon April 28, 2016. Preparationsfor capping involvedexcavationand
gradingwhiehdisturbed decayingwaste and resulted in odor releases includingthe
releaseofbydrogen sulfide. The Departmentconducted air samplingfor two weeks
during the period of excavation to determine the instantaneouslevels of hydrogen
sulfide both offsite and on landfiHproperty.

HydrogenSulfide Air Sampling
A Jerome631-X hydrogen sulfideanalyzer was used to collect air samples and provide
instantaneousreadings. Sampleswere collected at eight locations as.shown in Figure
1. Five sample locations·were outside the landfill property at locationsnear residential
odor complaintsand three sample locations were onsite. Two meaJurementswere
taken daily, in the morning and afternoon. Some additionalreadings were taken at other
on the wind direction and speed. These are identified as locations
locationsd~ing
9-13 iri.Figurct1.
Results:
The average·and range for eight locations sampled twice per day are shownln Table 1.
Ttaehighest offsite concentrationsof hydrogensulfide were recorded near the leachate
tanks on June 2amand June 29th at 44 and 137 ppb, respectively.During this time,
some excavationwas taking place to connect new leachate piping from Cell 6 (currently
being constructed)to the leachate tank. Other high readingsoftiydrogen sulfide were
detected on the top plateau of Cell 5 near active e,ccavationand grading in preparation
for the capping project (Phase F). Several sequentialsamples were collected and the
concentrationsof hydrogen sulfide and noticeableodors were very dependenton the
wind speed, direction, and location. The hydrogensulfide readingsvaried greatly even
though the separation in sample distance was only ten to twenty feet The facility's
capping plan is to excavate. grade, and cover small sections at a time, to minimize the
exposure to air of decayed landfill material. During excavation and grading, two trucks
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sprayed odor neutralizersto prevent odors from moving off the property and reaching
the nearby residents.
The average hydrogen sulfide reading next to Wehran Gas Recovery Facility was 4.90
ppb. Most readings taken in this area ranged between Oto 2 ppb. The highest reading
at this location was 112 ppb on July 5 th • During that sample period.
three.,seql.lential
readingswe:tretaken and the results were;O ppb, 1 ppb, and 112 ppb.
The samples from locations 8- 13 were taken in cornptaJritareaswhen the wind was
blowingacross the landfill toward these areas. The result~ ranged frotrtO tQ2 ppb.
Staff from the Department's Division of Air Resources conducted their ownevaluation at
the Wehran Gas Recovery
Facility on June 29th using a f orwsrd Looking Infrared
OpticalGas Imaging Camera to quautatfvelydetennine if anyvolatile organfc
compounds·were released from the flare system. Additionally staff evaluttted hydrogen
sulfide levels with their own Jerome meter (June 28th & 29ffi}.A separate ritport is
availablewith the findings of that investigation.
Conclusions:

The majority of the hydrogen sulfide concentrationsobtained offsite were·non--detector
at the detection limit of 1 ppb. The average concentrations at the oftsite locations were
below the New York State 1-hour air qualify standard for hydrogen sulfide of 10 ppb with
the exception of the leachate tank area. The ability to smeHthe ode¥ of hydrogen sulfide
varies widely but8 ppb is the levet at which the average person would detectan octor.
Since some of the offsite concentrationswere above this level,nearby residentsare
likely to periodicallysmeHhydrogen sulfide. The low levels detected during this two
weeksampling would not be expected to cause long-term or lasting health effects.
The two areas of concern onsite are the top plateau of Cell 5 and Horsebk>ckRoad, by
the ~hate tanks. The top plateau of the .JandfiHwillsoon be capped, which should
significantlyreduce hydrogen sulfide releases and other odorot1sgases. ft is difftCUltto
concludewhether the sporadic higher readings of hydrogen sulfide was a result of the
constructionwork or ~tions
at the leachate tanks. Continuous observation and
attentionshould be given to the operations at the leachate tanks to ensurethat it is not
releasinghigh levels of hydrogen sulfide.
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Table 1..HydrogenSulfideAverap Concentrationover Two Week Sampling
HydrogenSulfideAverageand (Range
Concentrations)in ppb

Location

Offsite-outside property boundary
Point 1: On WoodsideAvenue,by the leachate

tanks

12.S (0.- 137)

Point 2: On Woodsideavenue
Point 3: On YaphankAvenue,entranceto
SunrisehighwayWest
Point 4: ServiceRoadof sunrise Highwayw,st,
dose to HorizonVillage

0.68{ 0-3)

Point 5: On Martha Avenue

0.17 (0~1}

0.37 (0-2)
0.26 (0-2)

Onslte
Point 6: Badeof BrookhavenMaterials
RecyclingFadfity

0.68 (0- 2}

Point 7: Next to Wehran GasRecoveryFacility

4.90(0-112)

Point 8: At the top of Cell S (where excavation

4.78 (0-83)

is taking place)
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Figure1. Map of HydrogenSulfideSamplingLocations
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